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What To Eat If You're Hungry Right Before Bedtime, According To 
Nutritionists 
Snacking before sleep isn't often recommended, but sometimes it's necessary. Here's what to 
grab. 

In an ideal world, we would all eat a hearty, healthy dinner. It would be followed by something small and 
sweet — a square of dark chocolate, maybe — and then a few hours later, we would curl up in bed and 
sleep all night, our stomachs perfectly full until the next day. 

The reality is more complicated. Whether we stay up later than we should, eat a small dinner or we’re 
hungry without a good reason (it happens), a lot of us end up craving a bedtime snack. 

Although we’ve long heard that eating before bed is associated with weight gain, this is (thankfully) mostly 
a myth. That being said, what you choose to eat before bed could impact your weight over time, along with 
your ability to sleep soundly. 

So, if you know that skipping a bedtime snack will leave your stomach rumbling, what should you reach 
for? We asked nutritionists. Here are their top picks. 

Walnuts 
According to Tracy Lockwood Beckerman, a 
registered dietitian, a rumbling stomach at night 
is your body’s way of telling you that it’s craving 
more calories and nutrients. So, you should aim 
to eat foods that give you the most nutritional 
bang for your buck without being high 
maintenance. 

That’s what makes walnuts such an excellent 
option. “The nutritional profile of a walnut is 
plentiful, contributing to calcium, magnesium, 
vitamin B, protein and heart healthy fats like 
plant-based omega-3s,” Beckerman said. “Be- 
cause walnuts hit on so many helpful nutrients, 
research has found that consuming walnuts can 
help stave off Type 2 diabetes and other cardiometabolic risk factors.” 
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Banana 
Besides being delicious, bananas can actually help you fall asleep. “Bananas contain potassium, which is a 
natural muscle relaxant, helping to aid in a good night’s sleep,” Beckerman said. “They also low-key have 
tryptophan, which not only improves mood but can assist in a restful night’s sleep.” 

One thing to note is that bananas do contain a decent amount of sugar, at about 15 grams per banana. 
While too much sugar can disrupt sleep, the sugar found in a banana is natural and will have less of an 
effect on your blood sugar than refined sugars. And bananas have enough other benefits to still make it a 
worthwhile bedtime snack — and one that’s unlikely to disrupt your sleep. That being said, if you’re partic- 
ularly sensitive to sugar, you might want to skip this one. 

Chocolate-covered nuts 
Let’s face it: Most of us crave something sweet before bed. So, it should come as very good news that 
Beckerman is all about chocolate-covered nuts before bed. “You can’t go wrong with dark chocolate and 
nuts to satisfy hunger before bedtime, thanks to the blood-stabilizing protein and healthy fat coming from 
the nuts,” she explained. “The dark chocolate is just the right amount of sweet, too.” 

One caveat here is that dark chocolate does contain caffeine — one bar of 70% to 85% solid dark choco- 
late has about 80 milligrams. For context, one cup of coffee has about 100 milligrams. If you’re eating a 
handful of dark chocolate-covered nuts, it’s very unlikely that you’ll consume a whole bar’s worth of 
caffeine, but caffeine affects all of us differently — so if you know your sleep takes a hit when you con- 
sume even the smallest amount, another option might be better. 

Greek yogurt with almonds and berries 
If you’re willing to put some work in (and by that we mean mixing a few foods together), registered dieti- 
tian Abby Vichill recommends Greek yogurt with almonds and berries. 

“This is a great option because it has a balance of protein, carbohydrates and fat,” she said. “The carbs are 
in the berries (and yogurt), the protein is in the yogurt, the fat is in the almonds. Having something 
carb-based, something protein-based, and something fat-based before bed helps to keep blood sugar 
balanced and keeps your body from waking during the night due to the need for glucose.” 

Rice cake with peanut butter 
Vichill says this is another great bedtime snack because peanut butter has protein and fat, and rice cakes 
have carbs. As mentioned above, that trio is great for keeping blood sugar balanced throughout the night. 
Just do your best to skip the sugary peanut butter options! 

Dried shiitake mushrooms 
Sure, you probably don’t have these lying around the house just yet. But Beckerman says shiitake mush- 
rooms are one of the best sources of plant-based vitamin D, which is integral to achieving a good night’s 
rest. And she says dried shiitake mushrooms are a quick and easy way to get it. “Vitamin D plays a role in 
melatonin production, and we want to ensure this hormone is locked and loaded before bedtime to 
ensure high quality shut-eye,” she said. “I recommend Pan’s Mushroom Jerky.” If you don’t want to invest 
in mushroom jerky, you can always sauté shiitake mushrooms before bed — or do that ahead of time and 
keep them in the fridge to reheat. 
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How to avoid that bedtime hunger in the 
first place 
While eating a bedtime snack is perfectly fine, if you don’t 
love eating before bed, there’s a lot you can do to prevent 
hunger from striking. 

“I recommend consuming a sufficient number of calories 
earlier in the day. Don’t wait until dinner to eat two-thirds 
of your food,” Vichill said. “Aim to have 25-30 grams of 
protein at your main meals, and three to five servings of 
cruciferous or high-fiber vegetables at lunch and dinner.” 

Beckerman adds that our bodies take “nutritional invento- 
ry” at the end of the day and then decide what they may 
have missed out on. “That’s why we may experience a 
second wave of hunger pre-bedtime if the body doesn’t 
feel fully nourished and balanced with the right vitamins 
and minerals,” she said. 

And if that happens, she notes, don’t fight it ― just offer 
your body some food. After all, there’s a lot of joy that can 
be found in a really delicious bedtime snack! 
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ROASTED SWEE T POTATO 
BL ACK BE AN BOWLS  

585 Calories | PREP TIME: 15 mins | COOK TIME: 30 mins | REST TIME: 30 mins | TOTAL TIME: 1 hr. 30 mins 
YIELD: 4 | COURSE: Dinner, Lunch, Meal Prep| CUISINE: American 

These bowls are very satisfying due to 
their long list of nutritious ingredients. 
You get protein and fiber from a combi- 
nation of brown rice, beans, Greek 
yogurt, and sweet potatoes, plus plenty 
of vitamins and minerals from the kale 
and avocado. 

VARIATIONS: 
Grains: Swap brown rice for quinoa or white rice 
or cauliflower rice for a low-carb option. 

Protein: Add grilled chicken or an egg for extra 
protein. 

Beans: Sub pinto beans for black beans. 
Vegetables: Add bell peppers or corn. 

Nutrition Information 
Serving: 1 bowl, Calories: 585 kcal, Carbohydrates: 96 g, 
Protein: 20 g, Fat: 15.5 g, Saturated Fat: 2 g, Cholesterol: 
1.5 mg, Sodium: 695 mg, Fiber: 21 g, Sugar: 13.5 g 
Source: Skinnytaste.com 

 INGREDIENTS 
FOR THE KALE: 
2 cups de-stemmed and chopped kale 
2 teaspoons extra-virgin olive oil 
1/8 teaspoon kosher salt 

FOR THE ROASTED SWEET POTATOES: 
4 medium sweet potatoes, peeled and quartered lengthwise 
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil 
1 teaspoon kosher salt 
1 teaspoon chili powder 
1 teaspoon chipotle powder 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
½ teaspoon ground coriander 
½ teaspoon garlic powder 

FOR THE CREAMY CHIPOTLE SAUCE: 
1 cup plain 0% Greek yogurt, or dairy-free yogurt for vegan or DF 
1 chipotle pepper in adobo sauce 
2 tablespoons lime juice 
2 cloves garlic, peeled 
Kosher salt 

FOR THE BOWLS: 
1 15-ounce can black beans, drained and rinsed 
2 cups cooked brown rice 
4 ounces avocado, from 1 small pitted, peeled, and diced 
1 cup Quick-Pickled Red Onions 
1 cup fresh cilantro leaves 
1 lime, sliced into wedges 
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► Place the kale, olive oil, and salt in a bowl. Massage the kale for 1 minute. It will shrink in volume. 
► Let sit at room temperature while making the rest. 

Prepare the sweet potatoes: 
► Preheat the oven to 400°F with a rack placed in the center of the oven. 
► While the oven preheats, place the peeled and quartered sweet potatoes in a large saucepan and cover with water. 
► Bring to a boil over high heat. Boil the sweet potatoes just until the edges give a bit to pressure from a fork, about 8 
minutes. You don’t want to overcook them, or they could turn mushy. 

► Drain the sweet potatoes and pat dry with a paper towel then cut them into bite-sized pieces. 
► In a large bowl, toss the sweet potatoes with 2 tablespoons of the olive oil. 
► In a small bowl, mix together the salt, chili powder, chipotle powder, cumin, coriander, and garlic powder. 
► Sprinkle the spice blend onto the sweet potatoes and toss to evenly coat. 
► Scatter the sweet potatoes on a sheet pan and roast for 15 to 20 minutes, flipping once halfway through, until 
browned and fork tender. 

Make the creamy chipotle sauce: 
► Place the yogurt, chipotle pepper, lime juice, garlic cloves, and a pinch of salt in a blender or small food processor. 
Blend or process until smooth. 
► Season to taste with salt. Set aside until ready to assemble the bowls, or store in the refrigerator. 

Assemble the bowls: 
► Fill serving bowls with the kale, roasted sweet potatoes, black beans, brown rice, and avocado. 
► Garnish with the pickled red onions, creamy chipotle sauce, and cilantro. Serve with lime wedges. 

 
 
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 
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Click here to view online! 

https://www.onnit.com/academy/increase-hip-mobility/?epik=dj0yJnU9Z015b1BOdGFkeXI1Q2NZY0FWZFJmeGMzMm 

FEATURED EXERCISE 90LXB3V0UmcD0wJm49cFlEaXdMXzlLbGZpUVZMdDVTR2U0dyZ0PUFBQUFBR0g5Tk13 

Featured Exercise ► 3 Hip Mobility Exercises & Why You
Should Do Them 

» Do it:

CLICK BELOW TO WATCH a video containing a demonstration of a hip opening sequence 
you can use to help increase your hip mobility, and therefore, your functional fitness. 

Hip Mobility Exercise #1: 90/90 Hip Stretch 

Hip Mobility Exercise #2: 90/90 Trail Leg Stretch 

Hip Mobility Exercise #3: Hinge 

Regular exercise can help you control your weight, reduce your risk of heart disease, and strengthen your bones and muscles. 
But if it’s been a while since you’ve exercised and you have health issues or concerns, it’s a good idea to talk to your doctor before 
starting a new exercise routine. 

Meet Ulliance Senior 
Wellness Account Manager 
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